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Sugar Bill
Dies on
House Floor
WASHINGTON, DC—Intimidated by a

presidential v eto threat, Congress has
killed for this year any hope of enacting
the price support program necessary if
the domestic sugar industry is to survive.
The price support legislation was backed

by a coaliton of unions with members in
the industry, as well as by cane sugar,
beet sugar and corn sweetener employees.
It was extremely important to the ILWU
because some 8,000 members of Local 142,
Honolulu, are employed in the industry,
and because so many other sectors of the
islands' economy revolve around sugar.
International President Jim Herman and

Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain both
went to Washington to lobby for the bill
last month. Along with Washington Rep-
resentative Pat Tobin, they worked closely
with Teamsters, Oil Chemical and Atomic
Workers and with employer groups, com-
ing quite close to pushing the bill through.
The current price support program ex-

pres this winter with the harvesting of the
1978 crop. At the same time, Local 142's
current contract with the sugar industry
expires January 31, 1978.
"President Carter must bear the major

responsibility for the defeat of this legisla-
tion," Herman said, "and for his refusal
to use his existing power to impose import
quotas to stop the dumping of low-wage
foreign sugar on the US market, as his own
International Trade Commission has rec-
ommended on three separate occasions.
These actions demonstrate tremendous in-
sensitivity to the problems of Hawaiian
workers and mainland sugar workers."
The sugar legislation passed both houses

of Congress earlier in the month, but was
effectively killed in a conference commit-
tee set up to iron out differences between
the House and Senate versions. Chairman-
ship of the conference committee went to
Senator Russell Long (D-La) who pro-
ceedd to purge from the bill everything
which he feared President Carter might
veto.
While the resulting bill was satisfactory

to the President, and to Hawaiian sugar
interests, it was unsupportable by the cane
industry and the corn sweetener employ-
ers, and the coalition therefore fell apart.
Members of the House who had supported
the original version of the bill refused to
accept the conference committee's com-
promise version. It was voted down in the
House by 194-177.

Guidelines on Deck
WASHINGTON, DC—As this issue of The

Dispatcher goes to press, White House of-
ficials have announced that President
Carter's new "anti-inflation" program will
be unveiled in a nationally televised
speech next week.
Carter and his aides are still working

on the new program and the sources said
that most of the remaining issues still to
be decided involve how the government
can back up a set of voluntary wage-price
guidelines for business and labor.
Carter is expected to ask labor to hold

wage gains to an average 7% next year.
Business will be urged to limit price in-
creases to 5.75%.
The problem that is being hashed out by

Carter's team of economic experts is what
specific actions the government can take
to enforce the "voluntary" guidelines pro-
gram.

Pensioners eetm Over two hundred delegates from ILWU pension clubs up and down the West
Coast met September 25-27 at the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association's

Eleventh Annual Convention, held in Anderson, California. In a busy three days, the pension group worked out a
broad program to work with labor and other pension groups to counteract growing employer threats to benefits won
over many years of struggle. —photo by Doug Kam,

Best Pact Ever Ratified by island
Dockers--Big Wage, Pension Hikes
HONOLULU—Island longshoremen and

related groups this month ratified what
their spokesman described as "the best
agreement in our history."

It boosts wages $2.55 over three years,
and improves pension and health benefits
for present and future pensioners. This is
the first time that gains have been negoti-
ated in Hawaii for persons already retired.
There are substantial increases in vaca-
tions, holidays, pensions, medical-dental,
sick leave, LTDI, life insurance, travel al-
lowances and call-out pay. Wage guaran-
tees are computed over shorter periods, to
the workers' advantage.
"There were improvements in almost

every section of the contract," according
to committee chairman Joe Soares.

PENSIONERS BREAK-THROUGH

"We made a real breakthrough by in-
creasing benefits for guys already on pen-
sion," observed Honolulu business agent
Hubert Kanaha. "The Union did it on the
mainland before, but we couldn't get it in
Hawaii until now.

Negotiations began June 7, and moved
slowly under a cancelable contract ex-
tension until the West Coast settled in July.
Intensive, almost daily sessions then pro-
duced a tentative agreement on terms for
longshore on August 9. No ratification
votes were taken, however, until after set-
tlements were reached for all of the re-
lated groups. Agreement came for clerks
August 11, bulk sugar August 17, shops
September 1, container freight station
September 15 and security officers Sep-
tember 21.
Soares and committee secretary Howard

Tanaka credited Local 142 President Carl
Damaso with excellent leadership and
praised assistance given by Regional Di-
rector Tommy Trask and by International
President James Herman, who joined the
talks in August. Lawrence Kelly, a vet-
eran of past negotiations, who sat in as a
volunteer observer, was invaluable in re-
searching disputed points.

"GOOD COMMITTEE"
Damaso told delegates "you selected

a good negotiating subcommittee. We in-
sisted that the related groups get the same
welfare gains as longshore, and we got

them."
Kelly observed that although committee

members had "strong feelings," in the end
they always put personal feelings aside in
the interest of the members. "Oahu came
in with a total of 78 demands," Kelly said.
"Each of us had a pet demand, but many
had to be given up so we could make gains
on more important issues. Overall it's the
best agreement we ever got."

WAGES
The agreements run from July 1, 1978

to June 30, 1981, subject to reopening only
if terms are disturbed by government in-
tervention.
Three wage increases of 85g each year

raise the hourly rate from the old $8.37 to
$10.92.
There is an additional 25g increase for

all skilled classifications.
The Wage Guarantee will be 36 hours

pay per week. It will be computed over 8
weeks on Oahu, 13 in outports. (It had
been 36 hours over 13 on Oahu, 38 over 26
in outports.)

PENSIONS
The minimum normal retirement bene-

fit goes up $2 this year, bringing the
monthly benefit to $20 per year of service
up to 25, for a maximum pension of $500
for those retiring on or after July 1, 1978.
Another $1 increase boosts the benefit

to $21 per year of service to a pension of
$525 for those retiring July 1, 1979. A third
increase, also $1, makes the benefit $22

per year of service, up to $550 maximum,
for those retiring July 1, 1980.
For early retirement, the actuarial bene-

fit reductioin factor is liberalized substan-
tially to a 5% reduction for each year by
which a man's age at retirement is less
than 62.
Minimum disability retirement benefit is

increased from $60 to $100 per month. A
death benefit for spouse, amounting to 50%
of appropriate pension, now applies to
deaths prior to retirement after age 55
(instead of 59, as before). The surviving
spouse is not entitled to medical plan cov-
erage, however, unless they were married
at time of retirement.
Lump sum settlement of pension bene-

fits for repatriates will be limited to those
employed prior to January 1, 1950.

A Social Security Supplement will be
paid to make up for any loss in primary
social security benefits due to the fact that
certain Wage Guarantee payments were
not counted in computation of the benefit;
this applies to those who retire before age
65 and who have reached age 50 on July
1, 1978.
Longshoremen who retired prior to July

1, 1975 when pensions were smaller, will
receive a $2 increase in monthly benefit
for each year of service up to 25 years
($50). This applies only to those who re-
tired from companies which sign this
agreement.

—Continued on Page 3

Scrap Metal Strike
See page 3

Pensioners Convention
See page 5

California, Washington Politics
See pages 2, 6, 7

San Diego Organizing
See page 8
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Short
Stuff

Women, Work and
1930's Sitdown Strikes
A significant new documentary film,

With Babies and Banners: Story of the
Women's Emergency Brigade, pre-
mieres Sunday, December 10, 3 p.m.,
at the York Theater in San Francisco
in a joint benefit for Union WAGE and
the Bay Area Women's Building.

The film, produced by the Women's
Labor History Film Project and direct-
ed by Lorraine Gray, is the account of
the women's dynamic role in the Great
General Motors Sitdown Strike of 1937,
considered to be among the most im-
portant strikes in the American Labor
movement's history. It was the women
of Flint, Michigan—the working wo-
men, wives, mothers, sisters and
sweethearts of the strikers—who be-
came the backbone of the strike. They
called themselves the Women's Emer-
gency Brigade.

Soviet Military Spending
Is the USSR really increasing mili-

tary spending, as Pentagon officials re-
peatedly assure us? Perhaps. But the
biggest part of the "increase" is due
to inflation in our country.

The Soviets do not publish military
spending figures. Instead, our military
intelligence first estimates their "force
level," the amount of hardware and the
number of persons they have under
arms. Then, US military experts cal-
culate "Soviet defense spending" by
totaling what we would have to spend
to match their weaponry and military
personnel.

Inflation in the US therefore makes it
appear as if the Soviets are spending
more on defense. —Dollars and Sense

Africa Committee
The American Committee on Africa

is a group of folks dedicated to inform-
ing the American people on the reali-
ties of life under apartheid in Southern
Africa. They've put out their annual
calendar, based on very attractive, full
color posters. For a brochure, write
Africa Fund, 305 East 46th Street, New
York, 10017. For baseball freaks, par-
ticularly those pushing 40, we note that
Jim Bouton is a member of the com--
mittee's National Board.

Health and Safety Film
Song of the Canary, the first com-

prehensive film on workers' health and
safety, has just been completed. It will
have its world premiers at the Roxie
Theater at Valencia and Sixteenth
Streets, San Francisco, on November 19.
The film will be shown at 12 noon and
at 2 p.m.
Song of the Canary is a one-hour,

color, documentary film. It focuses on
the struggles of Carolina textile work-
ers who have "Brown Lung" diseases
and on Central California chemical
workers who, with the help of the film-
makers, discovered that they had been
made sterile by their exposure to the
pesticide DBCP. The film deals with
the roles of unions, employers, the
medical profession and the govern-
ment.
Tickets are $2.50, to benefit the Caro-

lina Brown Lung Association.

Hard Times
Sacrifice, sacrifice, sacrifice, that's

the mood in the executive suites as big
firms take the pledge to hold wage in-
creases this year to five percent for top
bananas. In other words, a big exec
earning $200,000, for example, will only
get a paltry $10,000 raise. Of course,
pay-lid commitments by big firms like
US Gypsum, Allied Chemical, General
Mills and others don't cover things like
stock options and other non-cash com-
pensation. Thus does industry join the
battle against inflation.

California Labor Backs Brown Ticket
As election day, November 7, approach-

es, a number of races are drawing in-
creased attention from California's labor
movement. ILWU, Teamsters, AFL-CIO
and Auto Workers are all united in efforts
to support the candidacy of Governor Ed-
mund Brown and his running mates.
Polls at this stage of the game, with cru-

cial days yet to go before the vote is count-
ed, show the governor opening up his lead
over Attorney General Evelle Younger, the
lackluster Republican colorbearer.
Brown's record in office continues to

show through, despite opposition efforts to
paint him as eccentric, inconsistent, weak.
And on the record the governor has clearly
earned the endorsement for reelection he
carries from virtually all of the state's
labor organizations.

WORKERS BENEFIT

California workers have plainly bene-
fitted under his administration. They have
made important gains on many fronts
under a broad umbrella of legislation spon-
sored, supported, and signed into law by
the governor.
From the standpoint alone of working

people, the governor's record can right-
fully claim their continued support:
• Four important measures have ad-
vanced collective bargaining and unionism
in California: the historic and precedent-
setting agricultural labor relations act, the
several acts establishing collective bar-
gaining rights for schol employees, state
employees, and for employees of the state
colleges and universities.
Governor Brown has signed into law

major improvements in the state's social
insurance programs, including measurable
gains in unemployment, disability and
workers' compensation benefits. In addi-
tion, job-accident victims can now claim
treatment by their personal physicians,
coverage has been extended by additional
workers, and processes of claiming bene-
fits and treatment have been speeded up.
• New jobs in the state under Governor

Brown's administration have increased
faster than in the nation as a whole. Un-
employment is down 39 per cent from 1975
and the governor has collaborated in a
broad series of measures intended to sus-
tain the process of creating jobs.

Jerry Brown for Governor

• Governor Brown has moved to ensure
sources of energy to sustain the state's
economy and to develop future sources to
promote its growth. He has speeded up the
process of clearing the way for industrial
projects that mean more jobs.

BROAD CROSS SECTION

• His administration, far more than any
other in the state's history, represents a
broad cross-section of the state's people,
a generous mixture of labor representa-
tives, women, racial and ethnic groups as
well as the traditional majority groups.

Lt. Governor Mervyn Dymally and At-
torney General Yvonne Burke have also
won support from labor, based on their
records.

Yvonne Brathwaite Burke is a former
Congresswoman whose distinguished public
career recommends her for the office of
State Attorney General. She knows state
government thoroughly, having served in
the Assembly for six years before going to
Congress in 1972. Her legal training and
legislative experience add up to complete
preparation for the job.
In Congress, her work gave her a close-

up understanding of law enforcement,
funding legal agencies, prison systems,
and international cooperation in the fight

A
44

Mervyn Dymally for Lt.-Governor

Yvonne B. Burke for Atty.-General

against drugs and drug abuse—all of them
closely tied in to the duties of California's
Attorney General.
Lt. Governor M. Dymally in his first

term proved himself and outstanding and
energetic force in promoting the strength
of the California economy. Recognizing
that jobs are keys to correction of many
societal ills, he has worked tirelessly in
pushing greater investment in California's
future — to provide more work for more
people. —Continued on Page 7

How Much Is Too Much for Safety?
WASHINGTON—Job health and safety

regulations are being used as a -scape-
goat" for inflation, according to Dr. Eula
Bingham, chief of the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration.

To blame inflation on government regu-
lation is "inappropriate," she argued dur-
ing a recent interview.

Industry has attacked OSHA since its
creation in 1970, charging that compliance
with health and safety regulations would
cost billions of dollars. Now the national
with health is inappropriate," Bingham
concern over inflatiion has been seved on
by big business and conservative econo-
mists who argue that OSHA regulations
are too costly and inflationary.

While the Nixon and Ford Administra-
tions were attacked by labor for being
particularly receptive to such arguments,
the Carter Administratioin also has come
ii for criticism at times.

ALMOST QUIT

While Bingham asserted she "never did
really . . . doubt the President" and his
commitment to "social issue of this type,"
she admitted she had considered resigning
over the issues involved in setting a
standard on cotton dust.

Carter's top economic adviser, Chair-
man Charles Schultze of the Council of
Economic Advisers and Director Barry
Bosworth of the Council on Wage and
Price Stability had challenged the pro-
posed cotton dust standard on economic
grounds. They recommended changes
Bingham fet would weaken the standard's
effectiveness in protecting worker health.
More recently, Bosworth challenged
OSHA's proposed regulation on carcino-
gens as especially costly and, in his view,
inflationary.
While the compromise achieved in the

case of the cotton dust standard was sat-

isfactory to Bingham, she noted with re-
gret that the disagreement resulted in
delay of the standard.

If it is true—as some have asserted—
that the rising costs of health care are
inflationary, "then you would think that
health regulations would be anti-inflation-
ary," she said.

Although she does not object to having
to consider the economic impact of OSHA
standards, Bingham said, "I resent it"
when someone says a regular is infla-
tionary without having any basis for say-
ing so.
"What we're trying to do is to catch up

for 100 or 200 years of inattention to health
regulations," Bingham explained. Of the
cost of catching up, she said: "We have
to pay it."

INADEQUATE DATA

In terms of economic studies of the costs
of coming into compliance with proposed
OSHA standards, she pointed out that the
data bases are "inadequate. It doesn't
matter if industry tells all it knows—
which it almost never does—we still have
a very inadequate data base."

The economic impact of regulation can
be examined in different ways, she said.
One approach is: "you decide how much
it's going to increase the price of the
product."
However, to weigh costs against bene-

fits is very difficult, she contended. "I
don't believe anybody's prepared to deal
with" the issue of cost-benefit.

"How do you talk about the benefits of
a healthy, productive society and families
that remain intact, and not having a mem-
ber of the family come down with cancer
or lead poisoning" or some other serious
illness? Bingham asked. Such benefits,
she added, are "very difficult to meas-
ure."

"The other thing is we do not always
understand or know what benefits we are
accruing as a result of a regulation and
we sometimes find to our chagrin that we
have accrued many debits" as a result
of not controlling hazards—as for example
in the case of radiation where a hazard
created years ago shows up later as a
serious health threat.

Just as the benefits of control may not
be recognized in advance, the costs of
control also are difficult to foretell. Bing-
ham nonted that "dire predictions" of the
costs of a regulatioin do not always prove
accurate.

"We really need to do some more retro-
spective analysis" Bingham said. She
pointed to the case of the vinyl chloride
standard, where the actual cost of com-
ing into compliance with the standard
was far less than had been anticipated.

Discussing the relationship between
trade secrets and disclosure of informa-
tion on hazards, Bingham argued that
while "there's probably some validity" to
industry concerns over protecting trade
secrets, the issue is "overused" as an ex-
cuse for withholding information.

"Whenever anyone doesn't want you to
get information, they throw up that smoke
screen of trade secrets," she said.
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Big Contract
Ratified on
Hawaii Docks
fontinued from Page 1—
The agreement also eliminates an off-

set in benefits of $1.80 per year of service
for those longshoremen with vested bene-
fits under the Federal Railroad Retirement
Act who retire on or after July 1, 1978.
MEDICAL PLAN FOR PENSIONERS
Longshore medical plan coverage at no

cost is provided for an eligible spouse of
pensioners who retired on or after July 1,
1975 (or eligible surviving spouse if pen-
sioner dies after July 1, 1978). If the pen-
sioner retired prior to July 1, 1975, cov-
erage is now available for 50% of cost (in-
stead of 100% as before). Those over 65
have the option of continuing in this plan
and paying 50% of cost, or enrolling in
Medicare Plan B and taking coverage un-
der HMSA Plan 65-C, with employer pay-
ing full cost.

FAMILY MEDICAL PLAN
Employees liMSA Medical Plan is im-

prove& to ,include an annual physical ex-
amination for employee. and eligible de-

..p tndents on an 80%-20% co-payment basis.
(The optional fully prepaid Kaiser plan has
always included annual examinations.)
Dental Plan is improved by including

orthodontic care for children on a 50%
co-insurance basis up to $600 lifetime maxi-
mum per child. Dental care for employee
and spouse will be on 80%-20% co-payment
basis. (It was 75%-25%.)
Other gains include an increase in Long-

Term Disability Life Insurance, four new
paid holidays, another week of vacation,
vacation improvements, with improved
qualifying standards, sick leave and funeral
leave improvements, etc.
Members of the negotiating subcommit-

tee in addition to Damaso, Soares and Ta-
naka were Richard Matsumoto, Charles
Aiona, Takao Hironaga, John Smith, Joe
Kawamura and Kazuto Yoshimitsu.

Arbitrator
Settles Mail
Contract
WASHINGTON, DC—A Harvard Univer-

sity labor expert has resolved the six-
month long labor dispute that threatened
to lead to a nationwide mail strike by ren-
dering an arbitrated settlement that was
overwhelmingly approved by the nation's
two largest postal unions.
Faced with a breakdown in renewed

talks between the US Postal Service and
three postal unions, professor James Healy
on September 14 issued a "final and bind-
ing" decision awarding postal workers im-
proved pay and unlimited cost-of-living in-
creases, but modifying a no-layoff clause.

NOVEL ARRANGEMENT
The presidents of the unions involved

in the dispute — Emmet Andrews of the
299,000-member American Postal Workers
Union and J. Joseph Vacca of the 200,000-
member National Association of Letter
Carriers—had agreed to the novel ar-
rangement calling for 15 days of media-
tion followed by arbitration if the me-
diation failed.
But that didn't stop them from submit-

ting Healy's settlement to members for
ratification anyway. Both men urged their
members to accept the pact, however, and
the postal workers approved it by a mar-
gin of six to one.
"The majority of our people were not

talking strike," said Vacca.
It is illegal for postal workers to strike,

and Postmaster General William Bolger
had threatened to use military troops to
help move the mail in the event of a walk-
out.
As a result of the contract, 579,000 postal

workers will receive a flat $500 in the first
year of the agreement, 3% in the second,
and $500 in the third.
Based on a projected annual inflation

rate of 6.5%, postal workers would receive
a total of $3,435 in pay increases and cost-
of-living adjustments over the term.
Incumbent employees will be protected

from layoffs for the remainder of their
careers, but new employees will not be
protected until they have served for six
years.

Local 26 Scrap Workers on Strike
LOS ANGELES—Some 400 scrap metal work-

ers, members of ILWU warehouse Local 26, went
on strike October 1 after negotiations with their
employers for a new contract broke down. Wages
are the major issue.

Eleven different scrap firms are involved.

Picket lines are solid, Local 26 President Joe
lbarra reports, and strikers express their apprecia-
tion for extra longshore work made available by
Local 13. No negotiations are scheduled as this
issue goes to press.

On the scrap metal picket line — clockwise from upper left, pickets at Luria Brothers; Willie Taylor, Felipe

Ruvalcaba, Jose Cervantes, Freddy Page, Garcia Benustiano on the sindwich line; Mid-City Metals, Hugo Neu

Proler; passing the time at National Metals. —photos by Mike McCune

New Portland drydock moves up Columbia.

Portland's New Drydock Hauled In
PORTLAND — The Port of Portland's Columbia by five tugs, one towing, two

new, 902-foot drydock — biggest on the pushing and one on each side. Rough sea
Pacific Coast — arrived here September 21 conditions delayed its passage over the
after a 40-day, 5,000-mile voyage from bar.
Japan.
The 228-foot-wide facility bumped bridge The picture shows how the drydock

abutments when it was eased under the dwarfed the huge containership, Samoa,

Burlington-Northern Railroad bridge over on its passage upriver. The Samoa was

the Willamette. It w as escorted up the outbound.

Wages Keep Falling Behind Prices
WASHINGTON, DC—If you are a typical

full-time worker, your earnings rose by
close to 43% during the past five years.
But inflation was even higher and that
means you are getting less for your dollar
than in 1973, a new government survey
shows.
A Labor Department report released

last week found that the typical worker
kept up with inflation between May, 1977,
and May, 1978, with both earnings and
prices rising by 7%.
But if you are a typical worker your

earnings probably did not keep up with
rising prices during the five-year period
that ended last May, the department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported.

The Bureau said median earnings of full-
time workers, before deductions, increased
from $159 a week in 1973 to $227 a week
in May 1978 — a 43% rise. But consumer
prices rose 47% during the same period.

The bureau says that after statistical ad-
justment, that translates onto a three %
drop in real buying power.

Put another way, a paycheck that bought
you $100 worth of goods in 1973 would buy
only $97 worth of goods last May.

BOYCOTT J. P. STEVENS

PRODUCTS

Fish Workers Strike
COOS BAY—Sixty fish workers, mem-

bers of ILWU Local 42 employed at Peter-
son Seafood, hit the bricks October 7, after
working without a contract for two months.

Negotiations continued during this pe-
riod, but all the company offered is a sub-
standard contract. -We could not get close
enough on hard money and health and wel-
fare," reports Joe Jakovac, President of
Longshore Local 12 who is assisting the in-
plant negotiating team.

The Local 42 committee includes John
Jaehnig, Larry Wingert, Debraly Sandine
and Marcella Long.

Area fishermen are respecting the pick-
et line; no fish is being processed.

Housing Costs Up
The typical US home buyer spends $400

a month for housing with the big city home
buyers spending as much as $600 a month,
according to a study released by the
League of Savings Associations.

The study showed San Francisco the na-
tion's highest housing-cost city, with home
buyers there having to budget $614 a
month.

How Dare They!
NEW YORK—Some of the funda-

mental trade union problems of the
day come across in the following iitem
from the issue of the National Laborer,
dated July 16, 1836. The item was head-
lined "Trial for Conspiracy."

"On Tuesday last, began the trial of
Isaac Grinder and Stokes Evans, who
were charged with having combined,
conspired and confederated to work,
whenever they thought proper, and with
whom they pleased.

"The attempt in the first clause of
the charge was to the great injury and
damage of one Mr. Cowperthwaite, for
whom these freemen refused to work;
and in the second, to the great damage
and injury of one John Smith, with
whom the aforesaid conspirators and
confederates refused to work, and the
whole in willful, maliciious and wanton
defance of the law and detrimental to
the happiness of the community."
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SW:
United labor parade for AWPPW strikers filled the streets of Aberdeen,
Wash., September 30.

Strikers at West Linn, Oregon, Crown-Zellerbach mill enjoy coffee and donuts
supplied by ILWU Auxiliary 5, Portland. —photo by Lois Stranahan

ILWU Locals Get Behind Pulp and Paper Strikers
PORTLAND—Engaged in a titanic strug-

gle with the corporate powers of the pulp
and paper industry, t he 23,000-member
Association of Western Pulp a n d Paper
Workers (AWPPW) is relying heavily on
the support of their working brothers.
Among the unions backing the indepen-

dent AWPPW in t he ir three month old
strike are the International Woodworkers
of America, Lumber Production and In-
dustria 1 Workers, Machinists, and the
ILWU.

LOTS OF HELP
ILWU local s, auxiliaries and pension

groups from Southern California to Alaska
donated funds and provided extra water-
front jobs for the striking paper workers.
Longshoremen have also honored AWPPW
picket lines and elicited the aid of other
organizations.

In Portland longshore Local 8 and clerk's
Local 40 have made work available to
strikers through the hiring hall. And in the
Los Angeles area AWPPW strikers at
Pomona have also ben getting work out of
the longshore Local 13 hall.
Local 24 in Aberdeen donated $2,000 to

strikers at Aberdeen Plywood and ITT-
Rayonier in Hoquiam. It also provided
extra work, reported Secretary Gerald

Pirttila, "mostly on logs, our main cargo."
In addition, Local 24's log yard division
honored a picket line at the Boise Cascade

Local 23's Business Agent George Ginnis
said that Tacoma dockers are providing
as many jobs as possible. And according
to Secretary, Diispatcher John Modense,
Local 7 n Bellingham has given casual
work to strikers at Rayonier.
"We're trying to cooperate in every way

we can," said Dispatcher Jerry Huff of
Bellingham's Local 27. The members there
collected $250 for the AWPPW locals, and
honored the picket line on the log boom
adjacent to a ship before an arbitrator
ruled the picket line illegal.
In Eureka, California, longshoremen re-

fused to cross a picket line to load cargo
from the Louisiana-Pacific plant in Samoa.
The picket s were from Alaska where
AWPPW is on strike at a L-P plant in
Ketchikan. (See Dispatcher October 6).
Further ILWU aid came at the last stop.

work mee t ing in Longview. Rank and
filers upped the Local 21 executive board
recommendation for a $2 per-member
assessment to $5 for the duration of the
strike at Longview Fibre.
Members of Auxiliary 5 in Portland

passed the hat at the Old Timer's meet-
ing October 11. and in the Local 8 Hiring
Hall two days later. Lois Stranahan, the
auxiliary's strike support coordinator took
the don a tion to the Crown-Zellerbach
strikers in Oregon City. While she was
there, Stranahan served coffee and dough-
nuts at the picket line and at the AWPPW
Union Hall.

Pulp and paper strikers pass the time
in front of C-Z plant in St. Helens.

Right-to-Work Showdown in Missouri
The Radical Right in this country has again mounted its

war machine against organized labor, this time moving it into
Missouri to test its weaponry with a so-called -right-to-work"
law on the state's November 7 ballot.
The key focal point is an all-out effort by the right-wing

National Right To Work Committee (NRTWC) to pass the mis-
named, anti-union, so-called -right-to-work" law in the Show
Me state, and this time they are using a new name, the Free-
dom to Work Committee, to sell the same old song.

HUGE BUDGET
By their own admission. the NRTWC

budget for the battle.
This alone should put every local union

in the United States on alert.

If the "right-to-work" forces and
their big business backers come off
with an election victory in Missouri,
their juggernaut will then proceed
full speed ahead to attempt to de-
stroy union democracy one by one
in each of the 29 states that still have
healthy labor movements.
True, the Radical Right get their

teeth into other issues like angry bull
terriers, such as OSHA, ERA, and so-
called "big government."
But most of their issues are rela-

tively short-lived. The labor movement
is permanent, and the rightist lead •-
ers in and out of Congress recognize it
as a major force helping steer Ameri-
ca in directions other than backward,
which is where the right wing wants
to lead us.
For this reason, their main objective, in the end is nullifi-

cation of the labor movement as an economic and political
force, the tearing up of union contracts that protect workers
and. ultimately, complete submission of worker to boss in pre-
1936 style.
Thus, their bread-and-butter pitch in fund-raising, in their

speeches and publications, is violently anti-union. So sure are
they of the pull among their supporters of a wildly anti-labor
letter that the "New Right" groups produced nearly 50 dif-
ferent such missives last year alone, each one distributed in
the millions.
Sick, ugly and demagogic it might be—but it's effective. So

has a $4.5 million

and union member

CRIFOR.0411101664
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much so that this year such appeals to hate are expected to
produce over $25 million for "new right" groups to play with
politically. It will be a mother lode for ultra-conservative, anti-
worker candidates, both in the form of direct contributions
and important support activity.

While they are an annoyance and a problem for GOP liberals
and for many genuine conservatives, they are a menace to the
labor movement and what it stands for. And the strength the
"New Right" has gathered is aimed primarily at chopping
down the unions and the contracts that protect American
workers on the job.
They know the labor movement is the one constant on the

scene that will fight them in every corner of the country. And
so, politically, whom labor endorses

  the "New Right" opposes; and whom
labor seeks to defeat, the "New Right"
seeks to elect.
They see, in the not too distant fu-

ture, a President in the White House
willing to repeal OSHA and a Congress
anxious to; an executive branch and
a legislative branch working together
on a three-point program: to push
across a national compulsory open
shop law; to lop off any jobs pro-
grams: to eliminate any government
responsibility for housing, health wel-
fare, education.

Finally, they see a government —
"their government" — pushing back
labor law to pre-Wagner Act days
when managements ran revolving-
door industries in which your job today

was taken by the guy who came in tomorrow and offered him-
self for five cents an hour less.

KING OF THE HILL
The employer as undisputed king of the hill — that's their

ultimate goal.
But for now the Radical Right have drawn their battle lines

in Missouri, and the battle to defeat the -right-to-work" law
is the biggest fight organized labor faces. The Radical Right's
plans, aspirations, and hopes hinge heavily on winning their
union-busting law in November.

It is more than cliche when they state, -Today Missouri, to-
morrow the nation." This time the cliche is no joke. It must
be defeated.

Bob Rogers, AWPPW Executive Vice-
President, said that 1978 would go down in
history as the most bitter confrontation
in the 14 years of the union's relationship
with the pulp and paper companies, some
of which are multinationals.

TALKS BREAK OFF

Rogers charged that an employers asso-
ciation headquartered in Portland is
masterminding the moves of these com-
panies. "It's obvious they're trying to
break our union," he said.

Dale Hisler and Harold Banks, members
of the union negotiating committee, said
talks with the company—resumed after a
sympathy picket (SeeDispatcher Oct. 6)
—were broken off October 11 when spokes-
men for Crown-Zellerbach in the seven
mill bargaining unit walked out, after re-
fusing to make a counter of f er to the
union's proposals.

In St. Helena, 350 scabs are working,
back of security guards, at Boise Cascade.
Some of the scabs are living in 14 illegally
parked trailers, which reportedly have no
sanitary facilities. The city has refused to
enforce the law and levy a $500-a-day fine
on the company.

The Crown-Zellerbach plant at Calmas is
also operated by scabs, as are plants in
Toledo, Menasha, and West Linn. Heisler
and Banks said that one morning 90 scabs
crossed the picket line in West Linn.

Union Rosters
Bounce Back
Just when the bells were tolling for

America's shrinking labor movement, un-
ion membership has begun to climb again.

Unions affiliated with the AFL - CIO
gained more than 382,000 dues -paying
members during the first half of 1978, re-
versing a steady decline that dates back
to 1975. At the same time, membership
of the Independent United Auto Workers
and the Teamsters has bounced back to
near-record levels.
This resurgence comes at a crucial mo-

ment in labor's history. The past couple
of years have been a time of membership
losses, defeats in Congress and an overall
decline in public esteem. These setbacks
even prompted some union officials to con-
clude that unions might be doomed to sec-
ond-class status in American economics
and politics.
But the mood is beginning to change.

"We think we have finally turned the cor-
ner," says Allen Y. Zack, spokesman for
the AFL-CIO. "Our membership decline
apparently has bottomed out."

ILA Locals Merge
NEW YORK — Eight New York area

ILA locals recently me rge d with ILA
Local 1814 in an effort to reduce operating
expenses and provide greater over a 11
strength to the New York longshore union.

Merging into the Brooklyn-based local,
headed by Anthony Scotto, are Locals
9.958, 976-4, 1277, 1277-1, 1702, 1814-1, and
1957. The newly expanded local will now
take in longshore. sugar, maintenance, in-
dustrial and other worlc.
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PCPA Conventions are a good place to get reacquainted: from left, Rosco Craycraft, Harry Bridges, Gerry Bulcke,
Casey Stegmer, Henry Schmidt, PCPA President Gordon Giblin and Frank Hendricks. —photo by bu Doug Koon

Coast Pensioners Say: 

Time for Labor to Unify, Find Allies
To Counter New Right-Wing Threat
ANDERSON, Calif. — With organized

employers showing renewed vigor in their
drive to turn the clock back to the days
of the open shop, working people all over
the US must close ranks with seniors
and other allies, according to a policy
statement adopted by delegates to the
ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Associa-
tion's Eleventh Annual Convention, held
here September 25-27.

Citing the decline of organized labor's
strength in recent years, particularly in
the political arena, the 218 delegates from
pension clubs up and down the coast ap-
proved a program for stronger ties be-
tween active and retired ILWU members,
between ILWU pensioners and other or-
ganized seniors, and within the PCPA
itself.

Specifically, the delegates adopted the
following eight-point program:

• A two year plan to encourage ILWU
retired longshoremen, clerks, foremen
and warehousemen to join ILWU pension
groups.
9 The PCPA will print a bulletin at

least once each quarter to be mailed to
the membership or their local group head-
quarters.
• Legislative Representatives will be

reimbursed for their expenses while serv-
ing the PCPA on approved legislative ef-
forts.
• The first per capita tax increase in

the PCPA's 11-year history.
• Closer contact with the work force
and ILWU Local and International Of-
ficers. International Executive Board
meetings to be attended by PCPA officers
when possible.

• Official representation from the PC-
PA at National Council of Senior Citizens
Conventions.

• Close coordination with other com-
patible retired groups.

• Each local group will request their
respective ILWU locals to allow them to
present all retirement items to newly re-
tired members at the local pension group
meetings.

The issue of closer ties with other re-
tiree groups was a general theme of the
Convention. Delegates voted to continue
their full support of and affiliation with

the Congress of California Seniors, citing
it as a model for pensioners in other

states.
"By the year 2,000," retired Internation-

al President Harry Bridges told the pen-
sioners, "senior citizens are going to
pose a tremendous possibility. It is our
job to organize them and make sure their
political force is felt.
"We the older people," Bridges con-

cluded, "have no other place to put our
faith in the future but in the trade union
movement." Despite its current weakness-
es and problems, "overnight the labor
movement will swing into line."

INCREASE MEMBERSHIP
In his report to the Convention, PCPA

President Gordon Giblin urged continued
work to increase membership. "Let peo-

ple see we are getting things done. It is criminate against low and fixed income

our job to go to all the respective locals
up and down the coast and ask them to
work with us to get new retirees into our
group, to become an effective force."

Other speakers included International
Executive Board member L. L. "Chick"
Loveridge, Local 13; Congress of Califor-
nia Seniors' President Carl Jones, a re-
tired steel worker; Al Mederios, coordina-
tor of the labor-supported Concerned Se-
niors for Better Government; and former
PCPA President Ernie Baker. Also on
hand to answer questions were Toby
Jones, Shirley Grummel, John Hahn of
the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds.

The PCPA delegates passed a resolu-
tion on energy denouncing the Carter Ad-
ministration's program to deregulate the
price of natural gas and demanding an end
to the billing and shut-off policies that dis-

customers."
The convention adjourned in honor of

of four recently deceased pensioner lead-
ers: Al "Baggy" Bertani, Mike Sickinger,
Red MacDonald and Dave Rader.
The invocation was delivered by Broth-

er Jim Logan of the Anderson Assembly
of God church, who also brought greet-
ings from the Mayor. Welcome was also
extended by City Manager Murl Frit-
schle and representatives of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Newly elected PCPA officers are Presi-
dent, Gordon Giblin; Vice-President,
Casey Stegmar; Secretary-Treasurer, Wil-
liam Goheen. Executive Board members
are Rosco Craycraft, Ernest Baker, Glenn
Titus, Medley Smith, Al Quittenton, Nor-
man Mattson, Jim Rainey, Germain Bul-
cke and Roy Brasted.

Auxiliaries Warned on Employers'
Efforts to Turn Back the Clock
RAYMOND, Wash.—ILWU auxiliary del-

egates from California, Oregon and Wash-
ington held their annual board meeting
here September 30-October 1.
A major speaker was Gerald Pirttila

Secretary of the ILWU Puget Sound Dis-
trict Council, who warned that -employers
are in a real move against labor. Eco-
nomic conditions such as inflation and
coupled with our own lethargy are assist-
ing employers to set back the clock on
gains we've made in the past, and pre-
venting union growth."
Reports from the delegates indicated

ILWU auxiliary members are doing their
part to turn the tide; auxiliary members
for example, assisted in long strikes in the
auto trades in Seattle and Everett, in the
struggle for continuation of the log trade,
and in working for labor law reform. It
was also reported that auxiliary members
participated in the pulp and paper work-
ers' Solidarity march held in Aberdeen
September 30.

NUCLEAR POWER

Another speaker was James E. Duree,
a Westport attorney and a member of the
"Crabshell Alliance" against nuclear
power. "Nuclear reactors are astronom-
ically expensive," he pointed out. Plants
cost $1 billion to construct, repairs are ex-
pensive and efficiency drops rapidly, the
many unresolved safety issues "will not go
away and cannot be legislated away,"
Duree said.

PEACE ACTIONS

The report by Federated Auxiliaries'
president Dawn Rutter argued that "peace
hangs by a fragile thread . . total refusal
by all countries to produce and supply
arms is the answer." Otherwise, "the
chain reaction of the arms -manufacturers
will devour us."
The auxiliary board passed resolutions

asking for a ban on all military supplies
to South Africa, particularly for a ban on

export of "civilian- planes and helicopters,
since these can be seized by the govern-
ment for military use. Another resolution
demanded an end to all subsidies to the
Somoza dictatorship in Nicaragua. espe-
cially to the National Guard, and that the
US government curb the activities of US
corporations active in Nicaragua.

PORT JOBS

Marshall Briggs, Port Manager of Will-
apa Harbor told of the efforts to "turn
around" the economy of this port, with
projected development of an industrial
complex. Auxiliary reports and resolutions
reflected the problems of large and small
communities to obtain funds for needed
sewer and water lines, bus transportation
and road repair.
A resolution "Jobs for Peace" called for

passage of the "Transfer Amendment in
the 1979 Congressional session. Another
urged auxiliaries to call upon State legisla-
latures to memorialize Congress to vote
for the Transfer Amendment in 1979 and
to undertake immediate planning for jobs
and training.

Other resolutions passed by the board
included:
• A re-affirmation of the ILWU Inter-

national Conventions' call for equitable tax
reform, citing California's Proposition 13
and similar measures proposed for other
states as a "trap and a monumental
robbery."
• A reaffirmation of support for the orig-

inal Kennedy-Corman National Health Se-
curity Bill, plus minimum standards for
state medicaid benefits, and prescription
drug coverage under medicare and medic-
aid.
Betty Arnold, Washington Vice President

and President of Auxiliary 12, Raymond.
welcomed delegates to the two-day meet-
ing. Members of Auxiliary 12 provided
lavish luncheons and hospitality during the
sessions.

!UAW Women
Featured in
History Exhibit
SAN FRANCISCO — A number of 1LWU

women are part of the soon-to-be unveiled
Oral History Project of the California His-
torical Society — a series of first-hand ac-
counts of and by women who participated
in movements for social justice in the
1930s and 1940s.

Without sentiment or ego-tripping, the
women interviewed provide important
glimpses of history as they lived it and
saw it. Among the women interviewed
subjects of these extensive interviews are:

• Caroline Decker Gladstein — district
secretary for the Cannery and Agricul-
tural Workers Industrial Union; a central
figure in the agricultural strikes which
swept across California in the early 1930s.
• Elaine Black Yoneda — involved in
major labor struggles as an official of the
International Labor Defense; known as
'Tiger Woman' and 'Red Angel' for her
impassioned defense of jailed radicals and
trade unionists.
• Angela Gizzi Ward — radicalized by

the San Francisco General Strike in 1934,
helped form and later served as president
of the Office Workers Union in San Fran-
cisco; organizer with the Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers Union during World War
II: organizer for the CIO Utility Workers
Union, Local No. 137 during the late '40s.
urging equal pay/equal work for the un-
ion's women clerks.
• Marion Brown Sills — founding mem-

ber and organizer of the Department Store
Employees Union, Local No. 1100.
• Sonia Baltrun Kaross — organizer

and official of the Textile Workers Union
for almost four decades.
• Clemmie Shuck Barry — organizer

for the Amalgamated Clothing Workers on
the East Coast and for the State, County
and Municipal Workers in San Francisco;
• Helene Powell — organizer for the

International Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union in Los Angeles; an of-
ficial of ILWU Local 6 in San Francisco;
• Betty De Losada — official of the

ILWU Warehouse Union, Local 6.
• Mildred Edmondson — Trade Union

Liaison for War Manpower Commission
during World War II.

A reception celebrating the opening of
the Women's Oral History Collection will
be held from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, October
24, in the CHS Library, 2099 Pacific Ave.,
San Francisco (directly down the hill from
the Jackson Street headquarters). For
more information, call the Manuscript
Department, 567-1848.

BC Pensioners in
Cheerful Reunion
VANCOUVER, BC — Their color height-

ened and their voices lubricated by a few
drinks, 225 ILWU pensioners gathered for
their annual banquet in Vancouver, Octo-
ber 4, sponsored by Local 500. It was a
happy, noisy assembly as eyes lit up and
voices boomed when old friends greeted
each other and recalled days on the water-
front long since gone.
Canadian Area president Bob Peebles,

addressing the gathering, was applauded
loudly when he declared, "this union is
the greatest thing that ever happened to
us in BC. Let's remember what we owe
to the guys who made it possible."
Emil Bjarnason, the union's pension

consultant, noted that in the last 25 years,
1008 members had retired and that 892 of
them were still around.

Alex Point, secretary-treasurer of Local
500 and master of ceremonies at the ban-
quet, introduced 92-year-old Bill Zinger.
and expressed the feelings of all when he
said, "We hope to see you all here many
times again."
Others who spoke briefly included Art

Hay, president of Local 504, Victoria:
A. Saunders, Canadian Area ILWU, 2nd
vice-president; Red Foster, president of
the ILWU Pensioners organization: Don
Lanoville, president, Local 500: Dan Cole.
trustee of the Pension and Welfare Fund:
Dave Lomas, Canadian Area ILWU vice-
president and Franz Vandenbrink. presi-
dent, Local 508 Chemainus.
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ILWU Surfing Pioneer Still Hangs Ten
LONG BEACH—Surfing was once the

sport of kings; only aged Hawaiian mon-
archs were allowed the honor of riding
the waves. In recent years, its become a
cult associated in the popular imagination
more with blonde, blue-eyed, white-toothed
California teenagers.

. Sixty-nine year old Bob Reinhart, re-
tired out of longshore Local 13, is neither
a king nor a teeny-bopper. He's instead a
working stiff who provided a living exam-
ple of how to keep young and keep the
juices running.

Six mornings a week, Reinhart, in his
baggy swimming trunks, launches himself
and his surfboard in the cold rip-current
at Bolsa Chia Beach, and paddles out be-
yond the breakers.

BIKINI-WATCHING

"It kills me to paddle through those
waves because it's hard, but I love it,"
said Reinhart. "Surfing keeps me young
and active. Besides it lets me bikini
watch."

Reinhart says he is the oldest active
surfer on the US mainland.

The son of a turn-of-the-century New-

port Beach lifeguard, Reinhart was a life-
guard himself and a pioneer of California
surfing in the late 1920's. He learned to

surf on a 16-foot, 150-pound solid redwood
surfboard, a gift to the Long Beach life-

guards from Duke Kahanamoku, the father

of modern surfing.

"Gee, I thought he was god," said Rein-

hart, describing the first time he saw the
Olympic gold-metalist from Hawaii.

Later, Reinhart said, they became
friends, surfed and barbecued together.

A co-champion in the first Word Surfing
Contest in 1929. Reinhart says he has since

won more than 50 trophies. He also claims

to be the first professional surfing teacher.

still give lessons to girls," he said.

-Sometimes I teach as many as nine a

y."
Reinhart said that after he retired from

Local 13 two years ago. he gained 40
pcunds and was slowly "dying on the TV

chair." His daughter. a world-class surfer,

pulled him out of the house and made him

start surfing again. He soon lost the extra

weight and started feeling better than

ever.
Reinhart's advice to people about to re-

tire: "Find a hobby for god sakes, other-

wise you'll die in two years."

ACTIVE MEMBER

Reinhart started working on the docks

when he was 17, and has been a union man

since 1934. Before World War II, when he

served in the SeaBees, Reinhart divided

his time between the dock and the beach;

driving a winch and running a crew for

Tragic Accident Kills
Bill West, Local 40
PORTLAND—Local 40 member William

G. "Bill" West, 34, died September 29

when the car in which he was returning

from a hunting trip failed to negotiate a

curve near John Day. His hunting partner,

Tom Bartlett, also of Local 40, was treated

at the Blue Mountain Hospital and re—

leased.
West came on the waterfront as a "B"

man at age 19, following the death of his

father, the late Wilmer West. He was ini-

tiated into the local July 11, 1973.
A talented pianist and member of the

Musicians Union, West played for the first

Local 40 Pensioners Party held on the

River Queen.
Members of Musicians Local 90 rubbed

elbows with longshoremen, checkers and
walking bosses at overflow funeral serv-
ices held for West at Gateway's Little
Chapel of the Chimes on October 4.
Survivors include his mother, Norma

‘k est Burgess; stepfather, John M. Bur-
gess: a brother, James; sister. Margaret
A. Rekow: and stepsons Rick and Ron
W ilson

Bob Reinhart catches his wave.

nine months and lifeguarding during the
summer.

"When we'd go on ;strike. I'd do two or
three days steady picket duty and then
take surfing trips."

An active union member. Reinhart
served on Local 13's Executive Board and
on the job level safety committees. He was
a safety specialist for the Pacific Mari-
time Association. and alo started the first
Local 13 sponsored Boy Scout troop.

Still looking out for youngsters, Rein-
hart's friends say he collects clothes for
Mexican orphans, and drops off the goods
at the Lighthouse Orphanage while on surf-
ing trips to Baja California.

"The secret of being happy in life is
giving to other people," said Reinhart. "I
say my prayers everyday and the good
lord has been good to me. I want to live to
be 101."

As long as Bob Reinhart is riding the
waves, surfing can rightly be called the
sport of kings.

Pensioners Xmas Dinner
SAN FRANCISCO—Bay Area pensioners

will hold their annual Christmas Dinner at
the Apostleship of the Sea on Sunday, De-
cember 17, 1978, 399 Fremont Street at
Harrison in San Francisco. The ticket rates
are as follows: pensioner, wife and one
guest $4 each; widow or widower and one
guest $4 each. Any additional guests $8
each. No-host cocktails from 1 to 2 p.m.
Dinner at 2 p.m. Please send check or
money order to Mike Samaduroff, Secre-
tary, SF Bay Area Pensioners, 400 No.
Point St., San Francisco.

Puget Sound Council
Donates
SEATI'LE—The ILWU Puget Sound Dis-

trict Council has donated $300 to assist in
the struggle against Right-to-Work legis-
lation in Missouri.

Labor History College
LONGVIEW—Local 21 has voted to con-

tinue its $25 annual membership in the Pa-
cific Northwest Labor College.

Puget Sound Slate
The ILWU Puget Sound District Council endorsements

for National and State offices are:

National Office
US House of Representatives

5th District  Tom FOLEY (D)
6th District  Norm DIX (D)
7th District  Mike LOWERY (D)

State of Washington
State House of Representatives

1st District  Audry GRUGER (D)
Richard BENDER (D)

19th District  Carol MONOHAN (D)
37th District  Ms. Peggy MAXIE (D)

John ENG (D)

King County Prosecutor Jim BATES

Port of Tacoma
Proposition #1 (Bond Issue).  YES

orl eteclocal uill _

Local 6 Votes on November 16
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will hold

elections in all Divisions on Thursday,
November 16.
At stake are the following offices:

President, Secretary-Treasurer, Business
Agents in all Divisions, Trustees, Execu-
tive Board Members, District Council
Delegates a n d International Convention
Delegates.

All members in good standing are eligi-
ble to vote. October dues mus the paid,
and members must have their union books
with them when they come to vote you
may vote only in the Division of which you
are a member.

West Bay Division

SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., at
Local 6 Union Hall, 255 Ninth Street.

Special limited parking regulations in
effect on Clementina and Ninth Street be-
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Warning: do not park on Ninth Street be-
tween 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. — cars subject to

Local 10 Stewards Council
SAN FRANCISCO — The Local 10 Stew-

ards Council met Tuesday, October 3 and
elected new officers. Samuel McGilbery
was elected Chairman and Joe Cabrales,
Secretary.

Local 18, West Sacramento
Local 18, ILWU, West Sacramento, will

hold elections on December 21, 1978, to fill
the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer and 2 LRC and one
alternate LRC. Also open are offices for a
chief dispatcher, a relief dispatcher, 2
auditors and 2 sergeants-at-arms.
Polling will be between the hours of 6

a.m. to 6 p.m. at the local's hall.

Local 24 Aberdeen
Local 24, ILWU, Aberdeen, Washington,

will hold its elections December 18 to De-
cember 22, 1978, to fill the offices of presi-
dent, vice president, secretary-treasurer,
trustee, marshal and guide as well as dis-
patcher posts Nos. 1 and 2 and relief dis-
patchers Nos. 3 and 4.
Also elected will be 3 members for the

promotions committee, 2 LRC, Puget
Sound Council delegate and 8 executive
board members. Nominations will be made
at the November 14 stopwork meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of 8 am
to 6 pm, at 320 East Market Street, Aber-
deen, Washington 98520.

Pacific Trader
PORTLAND—One of the new ship calls

in this port recently was that of the Pa-
cific Trader, a Liberian flag, dry bulk
carrier which loaded 22,500 tons of wheat
before sailing September 10 for the Philip-
pines. The vessel was on its maiden voy-
age.

towing and union not responsible. In addi-
tion, Union parking lot across from office
(next to Capitol Glass Co.), is available all
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
parking available after 6 p.m. on Ninth
Street.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 6

p.m. at United Steel Workers' Hall, Local
1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Joint

Apprenticeship Committee, Plumbing and
Pipefitting Industry of San Mateo County,
1519 Rollins Road.
REDWOOD CITY, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Foresters of America H all, Middlefield
Road.

East Bay Division
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Local 6

,Union Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Colum-

bus School. 2211-7th Street.
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. The

Clubhouse. 885 Whipple Rd.
RICHMOND: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Civic

Auditorium.
South Bay Division

SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union
Hall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.

North Bay Division
CROCKETT: Union Hall, 623 Second

Avenue, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
ANTIOCH: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Ides Hall,

111 Tenth Street.
RICHMOND: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Civic

Auditorium.
Stockton Division

STOCKTON: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Union Hall,
738 South Lincoln Street.
LIVERMORE: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Forester

Monterey County Division
SALINAS: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Local 6

office, 1395 East Market Street.

In West Bay and East Bay Divisions
ballots will be counted on Saturday, No-
vember 18. Other divisions may count
their ballots immediately following the
election.
Pensioners may vote at any of the above

locations by showing life-time r et i red
cards, pension club membership card, or
black book.

Local 40, Portland
Clerks, Local 40, Portland, is making

petitions available for local union office
beginning Thursday, October 12, 1978.
Those petitions must be completed by
Wednesday, November 8, 1978 at 8:00 p.m.
The primary election will be on Novem-

ber 20, 1978, with the general election on
December 13, 1978. Both primary and gen-
eral elections will be conducted by mail
ballot. Offices to be filled are: president,
vice -president, secretary - treasurer/busi-
ness agent, recording secretary, sergeant-
at-arms, three trustees, six executive
board members, two dispatchers, one re-
lief dispatcher, four LRC and five griev-
ance committee members.
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Governor . . . Edmund G. (Jerry) BROWN, Jr.
Lt. Governor  Mervyn DYMALLY
Secretary of State ... . ..  . . March Fong EU
Controller   Ken CORY
Treasurer  Jesse UNRUH
Attorney General   Yvonne B. BURKE
Chief Justice  Rose BIRD

State Propositions
Proposition 1

Veterans Bond Act of 1968  YES

Proposition 2
Public Utilities hearings

Proposition 3
Motor vehicle tax surplus used to purchase
recreation and wildlife areas

ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Following' are the statewide recommenda- Amendment I . . ...... . . . .  NO Board of Supervisors

tions of the ILWU Northern and Southern Cal- Amendment J  NO
ifornia District councils and local legislative Amendment K  YES
committees for the November 7 elections. Amendment L  YES

Amendment M  YES
Amendment N  YES
Amendment 0  YES
Amendment P  YES
Amendment Q    YES San Joaquin, Stanislaus Counties
Amendment R  YEZ 3rd Cong. Dist.  Robert MATSUI (0)
Amendment S  YES 4th Cong. Dist.  Vic FAZIO (0)
Amendment U  No Recommendation 14th Cong Dist.  John J. McFALL (D)
Amendment V   YES 4th Assem. Dist.. . Thomas M. HANNIGAN (D)
Amendment W  YES 5th Assembly Dist. . . . Ben W. FRANKLIN (D)
Amendment X   . . NO 6th Assembly Dist. . . . . Leroy F. GREENE (D)

7th Assembly Dist. . . . . Norman WATERS (D)
26th Assembly Dist. . . . . Carmen PERINO (D)Alameda County

8th Cong. Dist.  Ronald V. DELLUMS
9th Cong. Dist.  Fortney H. STARK, JR. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

  YES 10th Cong. Dist.  Donald EDWARDS Endorsement prodceures for the various offices

Proposition 4 8th State Sen. Dist. . . John W. HOLMDAHL listed was based on a new method adopted by the

Upgrading chiropractic colleges  YES 12th Assembly Dist. ... . . . . . . Torn BATES Southern California District Council.

Proposition 5 13th Assembly Dist.  Elihu HARRIS
Regulation of smoking   NO 14th Assembly Dist.  Bill LOCKYER

Proposition 6 15th Assembly Dist. S Floyd MORI
Banning teachers suspected of homosexual East Bay M U D  Joe BREVET
advocacy   NO Alameda County Board of Supervisors

Proposition 7 3rd District  Leo BAZILE
Expands scope of first degree murder
penalties   No Contra Costa County

Proposition 8 7th Cong. Dist.   George MILLER
Tax limitation on certain 
 No recommendation 10th Assembly Dist. . . . Daniel BOATWRIGHT State Assembly

properties  
11th Assembly Dist. . _John T. KNOX 39th District  Jim KEYSOR (D)

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA Sheriff . .. ... Capt. Richard RAINEY 48th District  Maxine WATERS (D)
BART Board of 53rd District . . . . . ... . ... Cindy WEAR (D)San Francisco County Directors  Roslyn L BALTIMORE 78th District  Lawrence KAPILOFF

5th Cong. Dist.   John BURTON (D) 79th District  Peter CHACON
6th Cong. Dist. . ..... Phillip BURTON (0)
16th Assembly Dist.  Art AGNOS (D)
17th Assembly Dist. ......Willie BROWN (D)
18th Assembly Dist. . . . Leo McCARTHY (0)
6th State Senatorial Dist. _John FORAN (D)

BART Board of Directors
Position #7  Roslyn BALTIMORE
Position #8  Eugene GARFINKLE
Public Defender  Jeff BROWN
Assessor   Thad BROWN

Board of Education
Rosario ANAYA
Jule JOHNSON
Myra KOPF

Charter Commission
William CHESTER
Rodney WILLIAMS
Pat JACKSON
Pat SCHULTZ
Sam WALKER
Irving BREYER
Elmer BALLARD
Wilson CHANG
Preston COOK

Russell LOMBARD
Frank FITCH
Leo JED

Sue HESTOR
Rodney JOHNSON

Community College District
John RIORDAN

George NEWKIRK
Robert BURTON

City Charter
Amendment A  YES
Amendment B  NO
Amendment C   YES
Amendment D   NO
Amendment E   NO
Amendment F  NO
Amendment G    NO
Amendment H   YES

1st District   Susanne WILSON
County Assessor  Alfred CARLSON
San Jose/Milpitas Judicial

District  Robert BERESFORD

Yolo, Sacramento, Sutter, Solano,

 NO

Del Norte, Mendocino, Humboldt,
Lake, Napa, Sonoma, Mann Counties US Congress
2nd Cong. Dist  No Recommendation 32nd District  Glen ANDERSON (D)
5th Cong. Dist.  John BURTON (0) 40th District  Jim McGUY (D)
2nd State Senatorial Dist.. . Barry KEENE (D) 7th District    Cary PECK (D)
2nd Assembly Dist. . . Douglas H. BOSCO (D)
9th Assembly Dist. . . . Michael WORNUM (D) State Senate

22nd District  Alan SIEROTY (D)
Mann County Supervisor 28th District  Ralph DILLS (D)
2nd Dist.   Barbara BOXER

Each candidate was mailed a questionnaire on such
issues as creation of more jobs here at home, tax
structure, pro-labor laws, anti-scab legislation, and the
question of quality education.

Based on the answers to these questions, the Coun-
cil decided to endorse or not endorse. lithe candidate
did not respond to the Questionnaire, the Council
adopted a policy of non-endorsement,

Fresno, Madera, Mariposa,
Merced Counties

15th Cong. Dist.  Tony COELHO (D)
14th State Sen. Dist.. Geo. N. ZENOVICH (D)
30th Assembly Dist.   Jim COSTA (D)
31st Assembly Dist. . .. Richard LEHMAN (D)

Monterey, Santa Cruz Counties
16th Cong. Dist, Leon E. PANETTA (D)
28th Assembly Dist. . . . . Henry J. MELLO (D)
29th Assembly Dist. . . . No Recommendation

Salinas Supervisor
2nd Dist.  Barbara SHIPNUCK

Santa Clara, San Mateo Counties
10th Cong. Dist. . . .  Don EDWARDS (D)
11th Cong. Dist.  Leo J. RYAN (D)
12th Cong. Dist.  No Recommendation
13th Cong. Dist. .  Norman MINETA (D)
10th State Sen. Dist. . .  No Recommendation
12th State Sen. Dist.  Jerry SMITH (D)
19th Assembly Dist. . . . . Louis J. PAPAN (D)
20th Assembly Dist.  Chris COBEY
21st Assembly Dist.  Victor CALVO (D)
22nd Assem. Dist. . . Richard D. HAYDEN (R)
23rd Assembly

Dist. . . . ... . . John VASCONCELLOS (0)
24th Assembly Dist.. . Leona H. EGELAND (D)
25th Assembly Dist. . . . No Recommendation

San Jose Legislative Committee
Recommendations

Mayor  Alfredo GARZA, JR.
Councilman Seat #2  Jerry ESTRUTH

Los Angeles Municipal Court
Judge TUCKER
Malcolm MACHEY

Los Angeles County Propositions
Proposition A   NO

Independent Contractors
Proposition B  NO

Civil Service Revision
Proposition C    NO

County Mayor
Proposition D   YES

City/County Consolidation
Proposition E  NO

Removal of various Civil Service Positions
Proposition F  YES

Removal of Supervision Deput. from Civil Service
Proposition G  NO

Recall of County Officers
Proposition H   YES
New County Services

Proposition I . . ..... . . . No Recommendatior
Transportation

Proposition J   YES
Low Cost Housing

Proposition K  NO
Canyon to pull out of LA.

City Propositions
"M" Re: School Board Reps. . . ... . . . YES
"N" Re: Olympics    YES
"0" Prevailing Wage Repeal  NO
"P" lndepedent Contractors . .... .. NO
"0" No penalization in Voting   YES
"R" Veterans Civil Service  YES
"S" Recall Petition Signature ...... . .  YES

California Labor Backs Brown
SACRAMENTO—The leadership of Cali-

fornia organized labor, representing more
than 2 million working men and women,
joined in endorsing Governor Edmund G.
Brown Jr. for reelection.
Announcing the formation of a United

Labor Committee for Brown, John F. Hen-
ning, Secretary-Treasurer of the California
Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO, said, "Gov-
ernor Brown has received the enthusiastic
endorsement of this state's major organ-
ized labor groups. Chief among these are
the United Auto Workers; the Teamsters;
the Building and Construction Trades Coun-
cil; the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union; and the member
unions of the California Federation of La-
bor, AFL-CIO."
Co-Chairmen of the United Labor Com-

mittee for Brown are Henning; Jerry Whip-

ple, Western Regional Director, United
Auto Workers; James Lee, President, Cal-
ifornia Building and Construction Trades
Council; Jim Herman, President of the
ILWU; and M. E. "Andy" Anderson, Di-
rector, Western Conference of Teamsters
and Teamsters International Vice Presi-
dent.
"Organized labor will come out in full

force for Governor Brown's reelection ef-
fort," Henning said. "We've made a major
effort to register voters, we will do mail-
ings to our members, and we will get our
members and their families out to vote."

KEY LABOR ISSUES

Henning and the other labor leaders
cited Governor Brown's record on key la-
bor issues as the foundation for their un-
usually active level of support.

Top California labor officials met with Governor Brown at the LeBaron Hotel
in Seri Jose to announce the formation of a "United Labor Committee for
Brown." Shown with the Governor are (from left): Jerry Whipple, western
regional director of the United Auto Workers; Governor Brown; John F. Hen-
ning, executive officer of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO; Curtis
McClain, secretary-treasurer of the ILWU, and James E. Lee, president of the
State Building and Construction Trades Council of California.
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Washington Report

New Health Plan
Wins Wide
Labor Support

PAT TOB I N
LWU Washinton Representative

Sen Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and top
labor officials at odds with President
Carter over National Health Insurance
have agreed to their own plan that would
provide health insurance to all Americans
and clamp down tighter on costs than
anything proposed by Carter.
The new health plan proposed by Carter

in July which called for a long term pro-
gram based on economic conditions (re-
jected by Kennedy and labor), brought
about this opposition plan.
The plan unveiled by Kennedy was ap-

proved by the Executive Committee of the
labor-sponsored Committee for National
Health Insurance, headed by UAW Presi-
dent Douglas A. Fraser.
The new health plan is supported by the

AFL-CIO, consumer organizations, farm
organizations, women's and nurses' orga-
nizations, as well as the rest of the labor
movement. Sen. Kennedy who chairs the
Senate Health Subcommittee, set hearings
for October 9. On October 23rd, out of
town hearings will be held in Detroit,
where UAW officials are concerned that
the cost of health benefits will cut deeply
into wages in future contracts. The plan
as contemplated proposes a combination
of private insurance and federal payments,
giving the same level of payments to the
employed and the unemployed, the poor,
and the elderly.
Among the plan's features are:
• Private health insurance — commer-

cial or Blue Cross-Blue Shield—would have
to be "certified" as providing equal bene-
fits to all without excluding anyone for age
or previous illnesses.
• The insureres would have to belong to

"consortium" to help negotiate hospital
and medical fees.
e Under a scheme of "earnings-based

premiums" some low-paying employers
could pay less than others and some high-
paying employers could pay more.
• The federal government would p a y

the costs of insurance for the poor and
unemployed, as well as some of the costs
of low earners. Any poor or unemployed
citizen could join any certified insurance
or prepaid medical plan.

NEUTRON BOMB FUNDED
The Senate on September 30, 1978, fund-

ed the Neutron Bomb in adopting a $2.97
billion nuclear projects appropriations bill.
By a vote of 68 to 1, the bill goes through

a conference with the House to reconcile
differences. Sen. William Proxmire (D-
Wisc.), in casting the lone NO vote, called
the authorization premature.
The President still has the authority

under other legislation to decide whether
to install the nuclear warheads on existing
missiles, even though the measure calls
for immediate production and stock-piling
of the neutron elements. This neutron
weapon is designed to destroy people, not
property, and its use would immediately
increase the risk of nuclear war.
We urge that all hands contact President

Carter, and urge that he not install this
people killing device, in the interest of
world peace.
LABOR LAW REFORM REVIVAL?

- The Senate Human Resources Commit-
tee was preparing a weakened version of
the Labor Law Reform Act with the view
of getting to the floor before the congres-
sional recess this session. As you know,
this bill, which President Carter claimed
was "Written substantially by me" failed
by two votes to gain the sixty votes needed
to stop a Republican and Democratic fili-
buster. While the labor movement is push-
ing for this further watered-down version,
no one believes that the President will
really do what he said at the Steelworkers'
convention, make it "top priority" for this
session.

William W. Winpisinger, President of the
JAM, AFL-CIO, bitterly criticized Carter's
lack of muscle on be of the bill —
labor's key legislative initiative this year.
Winpisinger said that his 927,000 mem-

ber union is breaking with Carter and said
Carter's Mideast peace effort was a "mere
foreign policy spectacular."

Employees at Pioneer Paper stock division of the Con-
tainer Corporation of America celebrate the nearly

unanimous vote which brought them into ILWU Local

29.

A first exercise in ILWU unionism—new members of
Local 29 at CCOA discuss their contract demands.
Elected to the rank-and-file negotiating committee
were Jose Romero and Nicasio Ojeda.

—all photos by Sam Vargas

Nick Ojeda, CCOA Negotiating Committee

"Most of us have worked here for a long time — I
started back in 1958 when it was still a family business.
We tried hard to make it a success. We never really
thought about a union. We were doing ok until maybe
the last 2-3 years, when our money started falling way
behind. Lots of people are still making under $5 per
hour. People just got disgusted after a while. We want
fair treatment, and we want a living wage."

Local 29 members passed the word. Volunteer leaf-
letters included Charlie Dutra, Eddie Esquival, Smallie
Frias, Charlie Leyba Sr., Charlie Leyba, Jr., Gilbert
Reyes Sr., Carlos Fernandes, Tommy Fernandes, M.
Rivas, L. Peer, Ruben Morena, Daijiro Konishi, Buzzy

Bolchini.

Local 29 organizing committee: front row, from left,
Raul "Babe" Frias, Paul Torres, Gilbert Reyes, Sr.;
row, Tim Chavez, Sam Vargas, David Peer, Manual
"Smallie" Fria: and Joe "Hotdog"

Sam Vargas ILWU Local 29 Secretary

"San Diego's going to grow. Things have already
started happening. The purpose of Local 29's new Or-
ganizational Steering Committee is to make sure that
we grow along with it. If we're going to have any con-
trol over our own destiny, now's the time."

In San Diego

Local 29 Plans Stepped-Up Growth
SAN DIEGO—Manuel "Smallie" Frias rolled out of the the

sack at 1:30 in the morning on Tuesday, September 19, slipped
out of the house and headed for the longshore Local 29 hall

where a cup of coffee was awaiting him.
A longshoreman since 1949, the son of a longshoreman,

Smallie has been moderately active in union affairs over the
but never this early in the morning.

But the early start was necessary if Frias and a group
of 10-15 other members of the San Diego local were to dis-

tribute organizing handbills to the early shift—the first of

three—at a nearby cannery which Local 29, in cooperation
with the Southern California Regional office, is attempting

to bring into the ILWU.

"I'VE BEEN THERE"

"I know how it is when you don't have a good union. I've
been there. You're down and out, you start working, maybe

you get a car, you have a little money for the first time—
and you're afraid to lose that little bit. But they treat these
people like animals, I see how they look. They run them
into the ground.

"If it wasn't for this union, that's where we'd all be.
So I don't mind giving a little time to help it grow and be
stronger — midnight, four in the morning, I don't care— just
let me know and I'll be there."

The feeling of wanting to pitch in and do some work for
the union is spreading throughout the local—enabling squads
of 10-15 members to leaflet at various facilities in the area
three and four times a week. "This union's been pretty good
to us," says Charlie Dutra, another of the handbillers.
"We want to put something back to make it better."

San Diego is growing quickly—manufacturing output in-
creased by 25% between 1976 and 1977—and there's more to
come. The organizing opportunities are tremendous, par-
ticularly in the emerging minority communities. Even the
usually pokey National Labor Relations Board has set up an
expanded office here to handle the increased workload.

The Local has recently set up an "Organizational Steering
Committee" to work with the Regional office in selection of
organizing targets, establishment of in-plant committees,
handbilling, and other activities related to organizing.

A FEW VICTORIES

There's already been a success or two. Some 13 employees
at the Paper Stock Division of the Container Corporation of
America voted unanimously to affiliate with the ILWU—
despite substantial company pressure. Workers here process
recycled cardboard containers, and are looking for a sub-
stantial wage increase.

Local 29 members also cooperated wth Los Angeles-based
warehouse Local 26 which has a number of drug houses in
the San Diego area. Working closely with Local 26 steward
Jimmy Parker, they recently helped organize a 12-15 mem-
ber warehouse and clerical unit at Scherer Medical and

Scientific, a subsidiary of Bergen Brunswick.
There have also been some defeats. The Local recently

lost its bid to organize some 400 employees at Foodmakers,
a Ralston-Purina subsidiary. "People were afraid," says
Local 29 Secretary Sam Vargas. "We were disappointed—a
lot of guys put a lot of work into that place. But we're keep-
ing in touch with the people there, and we'll be back next
year."


